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Amateur Critique Jack Gree
reregone son
Glves Reviewr Of
Homecoming Play

By John Poling
Not since the shade of Hamlet's
iather whispered his eer-2e tale mio
the ear of that dramatic figure of
Shakespearean tragedy have home-

een a nomecom n
d

b
of the Tamanawas Jack
ior. won over Don Mayn
of 163 to 77 in a spe
held Friday. Student
voiced on the matter o
dent teleuhone by a yo
77 in favor of such a t
The vacancy of a. Tam
iness manager was cre
resignation of John Ha

-

By ¯\iaudie BosweH
Those in charge of pians for Homecoming are arn-mg m maa o
ear's celebration top anything that the CoHege has ever had in forme1
-ears.
Following the pep assembly Friday morning. November 1. Homecomin
5-in be officiaHy opened and the schedule of activitieS begins. Accordm
o Herb Edwards. general chairman. the comomed parade and footbal
-m
"in be the highlight of the entire Homecominc
ame Saturday afi
con n
-, In addition to the parade and

-
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-

-
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aame, the Homecoming dance is cone u
ådend one of me me imma of
- 7 - A a
e interest m Ene week-ena 01 celebraFor un ssue
.
. -- M.H.

-

dilene Zeverka and B. F.
Keizer to Speak
Schedules for mEetings of the
Washington Educat-ional Association
to te held in Tacoma today and torow were released to the Trail
rom Supts E. L. Breckner's office
last ThursdayConnnencing at. mne this morn
ng at the Jason Lee school an opening genera-i session was held featuring as main speakers B. F. Keizer
chairman of the Washington State
Planning council, and Miss M
Madi1ene Zeverka. Director of Currieulum in the Los Angeles Elemen-

n

-

-

For this special iss
offers a new featureprograms we behere
1.0 hear. They are c
1 over KVI. We reaHze
of college students a

effects, and tne play is plunged at we have included se
once into its full oramatic power air fares
witn Ene Urst scream 01 the mala
Ray Noble, the inten
Lizzie. enacted by Maurme Hender- mous band leader. Who
son. A sense of ine reai abHity 01 tings of popular danc
the actors begins with Miss Henaer- song hits are known 11son's part. It is very possible that
she win steal the show ana i mak
ture his orthat prediction. Tìns mitial enee
chestra in a
creates and heightens a tension o
new CBS series
mterest, responsible ior the success
with Babs and
of the productionher Brothers.
Mildred Brown, as Miss Cornelia
and Al BowHy
Van Gorder, ably puts personaHty
b eginnin
in a character role. The audience
W e d n e swin look forward to her appearances
aay.
October
on the stage. Miss Brown's part is
30, from 5:30 to
made doubly difficult as the action
¯eg
7:00
P.
M..
of the entire company finds üs unity
Ray
ble
WST.
in the character of the eccentric Monday: Lux Radio Theater, 6:00;
old maid she portrays.
March of Time. 7:30.
Although in a minor role. Clarence Tuesday: MobHization for Human
Keating deserves recognition in his
Needs. 7:30; Camel Caravan, 8:30.
talented characterization of R.ichard Wednesday: National Student. redFleming. I found myself profounderation, 1:00; R.ay Noble, 6:30
ly admiring Keating's role as the Thursday: To Arms for Peace, 6:30.
obliging young gentleman listening Friday: Strange As It Seems, "i:45.
with sympathetic chivahT to the Saturday: Washington - Montana
helpless overtures of Helen May.
footbaH. 1:00; Nino Martini. 6:00.
With the sudden change in his atti- Sunday: New York Philharmonic
tude he was able to effect a characconcert. 12:00; Leslie Howard
ter that wiH actuaHy make you hate
starred in "The Amateur Gentle-him.
man
5:00; Detroit Symphony
Romantic Interest
Orchestra and Chorus, 6:00
Helen May and Harwood BannisThis is a partial list of the better
ter provide the romantic interest in features during the week. If you
the roles of Miss Dale Ogden and like the idea of the column ano ine
Brooks.. the gardener.
Bannister pictures. We'd like to know acout 11
carries his part of the serious youn
fellow exceBently. Miss May's deli- Every Year Brings
cate portrayal of the lovely Hance
a
E
t
who finds herself inveigled by cira mRges
N
"fe" s
cumstance, is enhanced by her
For Former Students
charm and beauty.
Bannister

.

Sonfire, Plav. Parade. Whitman Game and Dance Will Be
Highlights of Annual Celebration

The matter is stiH su
approval of Central BC
Board of Trustees. Lar
spoke in favor of the
Herb Edwards agains
assembl

brings a natural conservatism to the
stage that makes his role vie with
the best round in coHege amateur
drama.
Justice done to minor and secon-- I
dary parts make for a strong cast,
OrviHe Weeks as Dr. WeHs; Robert
Byrd, BiHy; Robert Brandt. Anderson the detective; Jack Leik, Reginald Beresford; Dean TueH. an unknown man. and Patrick Kelly.
Courtleigh Fiennng. aad interest to
the heightening tensity of myst.ery.
Among the visitors wno are to see
"The Bat" wiH be professional aramatic critics. and closeby wiH be
your own amateur critic, the one
with the red earsi
WAA NRHS ROCreRIiGH
The Womens Athleuc associataon
wiH sponsor a mixed recreational
hour every Friday from 1 to 2 beginning November 1. VoHeyban and
oadminton wH1 be orIered at this
time with the promise of a tournament if sufficient. interest is shown,
Individuals must furnish their own
shuttlecocks and wear tennis shoes
while on the gym floor. Both men
and women are invited.
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High Spirit and Capable Leadership
Pronuse Super Homecoming Program

6

coming graduates haa tre opporThe vote in favor o
tunity for the thriB that wiH be te-lephone does not me
aiven by the Dramatic deuartment
. e -elephone a ill -be 1
Triaay evenmg m "The Bar.
Priding himself upon his abilit
as a junior dramatic critic, the in'
quiring TraH reporter sat at rehearsaL Wednesday, a stiff embatt.lement
of sensitivity. prepared 1.0 endure a
bit of amateur dramatics. Miss
Martha Pearl Jones, that little Napoleon of the CPS thespian world
stalked down the aisle. "Is there
arything we can do for you short1-s
Im covering this for the Trail.
Covering! Hunpf!" And the rehearsal was on.
Mysterious Settino
e
The scene in a large old house
proved setting for chining mystery

--
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3 NO. o

Sees Great Possibilities for
Tense and Interesting
Drama in 'The Bat

-

-

-

4

-

Upper left, Helen May and Harwood Bannister in a Scene from "The
Bat": upper right, Charles Anderson, Almnni Association president: center
left, Elsie Korpela Strobel. alunmi banquet chairman: lower left, Marjorie
31cGHvrey, dance chairman: lower right, Jess Brooks, captain of the
Homecoming game.

The returning sons of the Conese
of Puget Souni prodigal or otherwise. not only herald the death of
the fatted calf, at the yearly ban ouet. but the college-ahunni dance,
Homecoming brings with it other
equaHy important ceremonies. Some
of thee are dropped from year to
rear for variety. but new ones always take their place
The first homecoming celebrations
were conducted by the fraternity
- organizat.ions of the
colege with their banquets in the
faH. and with the commencement
exercises m the suring.

Homecoming ,

-ogram

Wednesday, O ober 30
10:15 p. m. . ........----..----------... -------- footban raHy over KVI
Friday, Novez nber 1
9:40 a. m. ....................--------....Pep ssembly at the CoHege
6:00 p.m. ..........--......--------------Fra rnity alumni banquets
7:00 p. m. ......... ---.......-----------------nfire on athletic field
7:00 p. m. ....... -- - - .---------------- -------_.....____..House judging
8:00 U. m. ..........--..... ---------....Hon lecoming play. -The Bat
a Jones HaH au ditorium)
Saturday, Nov ember i
13noon ..........--.......-----...------------------..---------------................Parade
2:00 ü.m. ..
..... -Football, Conege of Puget Sound vs.
Whitman (Tacoma Stadiunn
6:30 p.m. ...........-----Alumni banquet in Masonic temple
9:00 U. m. ........Dance, Fellowship halL Masonic temple
General chairman. H;erbert Edwards
Dance chairman. Mar jorie McGilvery
Alumni chairman. Elsie Korpela Strobel, ^33
NOTICE: AH alumni planning to attend the banquet
kindly notify the Alumni Secretary at the Coneae
Poeservations must be made by October 31.

joyable privile e to extend a hearty welcome to the graduates, former students. and to all other friends o the instiention in
behau or the musnes ana racu
We welcome the former students because they are inseparably reisted to the CoHege, and by their presence and loyalty have helped to
develop it Each one of them is a member of one of the four quadrants

dance chairman, announces that the
affair wiH be held at the FeBowship
haH, but refuses so discloSe any information abom decorations. She is
being assisted by Leonard Moline.
who is in charge of tickets. Maurine
Henderson. Maurita Shank and
Maurice Webster,
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, head of
he Dramatic departments is særtng a new precedent this year by invitina a number of prominent per¯of this city to attend the presentat.ion of "The Bat? Friday even
Mayor G-eorge A. Smitley is
to be one of the important guests.
Fraternities plan to welcome home
their alumni Friday with banquets

tarv Schools. --New Warids for Old" afar which ever-a-one will meet on
is announced as Mr. Keizer's topic the athletic field for the traditional
while Miss Zeverka wiH discuss "Up bonfire. Fraternities and sororities
From the Grass Roots in Education
are also planning to compete for a
Six department meetings have orize offered for the best decorated
been planned for this afternoon 5 ¯room and house.
.elock session also held at Jason
A banquet for aH alumni of CPS
Lee. The college group will have is to be held Saturday evening at
Prof. James R. Slater of CPS the Masonic temple. Reservations
as chairman; the senior high school may be made through Art Lhin, the
group, G. W. Kennard. Stadium- Alumni secretary at the CoHege, not
chairman; junior high school, Eva later than October 3L Elsie Kor. Wakelee, Stewart; interrnediate pela. Strobei. -33, is chairntan.
rades, Mabel Frommes. Stanley;
Mary grades, Ina Bock, Whitman: and administration and super- CPS Attracts StudeRts
vision. Frank C. Wilson, school
þ¯).og Gy ff of Mexico
suuerintendent at Fife
Eighteen section meetings wiH beTO ÉlåsNOR PemRSRIR
gin at nine a. m. Tuesday, Group
interests represented are agriculComing to the College or Puget
ture, art, commercial. debate, ele- Sound from points extending from
mentary and rural. English. foreign the Gulf 01 Mexico to the Alaskan
language, home economics, journal- peninsula are thirteen freshmen, two
ism, library, mathematics, music, new upperelassmen, and two specphysical education and health, sci- ials, according to files m me office
ence (biologyt special classroom of the Associated Students.
teachers, social scence, and vocaHailing from the deep South, Tom
tional guidance.
Turner of Hawkinsville, Ga., conThe second general session win fided to John Poling of Bartlesvile,
convene at. 1:50 p. m. Tuesday after- Oklahoma, that "You don-t talk
noon. with Miss Daisy Lord. Water-. like the people up heah.
Ruth
bury Connecticut. past president of R.eisner holds the farthest north
the National Association of Class- record this year as her home is in
room Teachers, discussing ··Today's Seward, Alaska,
Teacher.-- and George S. Yantis,
From Oregon. Eldon Anderson
chairman of the Revenue and Tax- brings the spirit of the Pendleton
ation Committee. 1935 State legis- roundup and Edward Dodge claims
lature, speakmg on ··The Progress Ontario. Bernadine Claes is Canof Taxation R.eform in Washington
ada-s only representative in the colAt 7:45 Tuesday evening a uublie lege. coming from Saskatoon. John
assembly is schedu]ed, sponsored by Crabb of Mason Iowa: Charles
the Tacoma Counen of Parent- Conrad. Evansvihe. Indiana: StanTeacher Association.
ley Dolinan Chisholm. Minnesots

into which the classes. past and present, are divided. Every one should
realize that one of the classes now in the Conege represents his quad-hitman NONCCom H
rant, so no one is left without a representative m the institution.
We welcome those who have graduated from the Conege and those
Fetes
Parents
In
who hold degrees. They compose that honorable body called the
Four-Day Program
Alumni. They are bound to their Ahna Mater by two outstanam
ties. They matriculated in and graduated from the institution
Four days of festivities marked tne
We welcome aH other interested friends of Ene Conege who have
combined Homecoming and Parents
supported it during the years past and who now give aid anc1 comier
visitation. last week-end. October
by their good words and presence. They have helped to make the
17--20 of Whitman colege whose footCoHege of Puget. Sound a progressive, wen equipped institm.ion a
baH squad wiH invade the Conege 01
higher learning.
Puget Sound during our HomecomBring your good cheer with you! Open wme your capacmes 10
ing celebration, this weekend.
enjoyment, for various programs have been prepareci zor your emeiThe official opener of ine emertainmem which wiH exemplify the quanty and accomplishments of
tainment was a pajama parado and
The Conege.
| serpentine through Wana Wana
Again we extend a Hearty Welcome
business district Thursday evemn
__.
rDWARD H. TODD.
coupled with the unveiling of winPresident'
dow displays in dowtown shops

After the moving of the college to
its present location the Annua
Homecoming was instigatea. 1eatur-ed by a nigl tshirt parade un wnich -__
students appeared m the very latest _ em Glem Eqwpment
undress and a footbal game with
-the University of Washington team.
Two new pieces of equipment have
Later other features were added been added to the chemistry depart.including the big bonfire in. 1927, in ment, a micro balance which wiH
1929 a snake dance through the| weigh correctly to one thirty mildorm-town streets and the theaters: Jionth of an ounce and a potentioin 1930 a greased pig contesta and meter which is used in the measurin 1933 a carade of noise floats" ing of motor force in galvanic cens
with the fraternities in competition or half ceHs. The balance is the
for a prize. and a homecoming play, most sensmve one in Tacoma, ae"Black Flamingo
, cording to Proi. George F. Henry

a

Eddy TO Lecture

:hich were decorated ior the con-est by campus and social groups
Friday's celebration commenced

Sherwood Eddy, author and lecture will speak 7:30 Sunday evening,
.. .
November 3, at the First Bapnst

with a pep assembly and continueci
through the day sh the Whitman-Pacme game. an AH-college men's
dinner. a fresnman nresiae, and the

church. 9th and Market streets. He
is being sponsored by the Christian
Youth Council of Tacoma. The general theme of Mr. Eddy's speech wül
3 "Developing a New Type of Pahsm.

adjournment of afternoon emsses.
Fraternity house socials and teas
given Sunday in honor of the parents closed the first combined Homecoming and Visitahon week-end in
recent years

Francis Galbraith, raith South DaoÕt
e
e
o
C
ansas;
warne
Stor OIno
ana noren
StrawPardee.
or K_irksvile.
Mo.
.
Ah came Tro
the central time
one to tread the halls 01 learnn at. CPS Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Huadlesto

are

irom

Kmgsbury.

Cabrorma.
In the coHege this yeai are students from Älaska, Canada, the
Philinnine Tslands, WashinatmL
Oregoi . Indiena. Iowa. Idaho, South
Dakota, Montana, Minnesota, California Michigan. Kansas, Okla.boma Nebraska. Ohio. Colorado,
Missouri, Georgia, and Alabama.
With this advent. or the cultures
rom most of the great dmsions 01
the United States. students of the
Conege of Puget Sound may "hear
America first" as an alibi for a trip
I abroad.
I
DOCtOr Aftendè COllege
Dr. S. F. Herrmann wul be in San
Francisco aH this week attending a
meetmg at the American CoHege oI
Surgeons. H s place wul be taken bv
Dr. C. G Trimble Ums week.
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Ruth Leo

Jack Burns
Phyllis Swanson
-

K. M. Hindley

THE TRAIL'S PLATFORM FOR CPS
6 More constructive school spirit

i More attractive campus
5. Modernize the Commons

& New departmental facilities
5. Improve foothaH field i'or home
games

6. Realization of a Bigger and Better

CPS

THE BALL IS ROLLING
The ball is rolling, let's keep it rolling. The l
Irail jumps to the six column size for Homecoming. We can keep it at six columns by
normal couperation with those advertisers
who are making this increase possible.

The parade, the bonfire, "The Bat," the
game and the dance are events Homecoming
celebrants won't miss. Join the crowds,

make friends and make this
Homecoming the best yet.

thirteenth

GUEST EDITORIALS
Signor Magrini, the n Duce of amnor: There's a
vast difference between edit-ing a column and writing
a column! Who said anything about writing a column, anyway? T.isually it is prudent to reserve judgment untH the facts of the case are known. But
perhaps a humorist is fortunate in possessing a
peculiar prerogative-that of being illogical.
Last week this cohunn did not appear. However,
two persons have had enough gumption to contribute letters of opinion to this issue. We earnestly
hope that letters wiH continue to be submitted.
Dear Sir:
I dedicate this epistle to the fellow student who
stiH dares to have ideas; who has not lost the vision
of t.hat day when school spirit will be an todisputable
reality on the campus. I say ode to that person who
has retained the intestinal fortitude to still believe
this student body can be awakened. Many neople
have chosen to make derogatory remarks about him and his efforts. but "he can take it." He can also|
"give it," as was wimessed by startled chapel multitudes one recent day. To the casual eye this student !
embodies nothing that smacks of the original. the
colossal, or the stupendous. But, I say to the eye,
look again for you wiu find a fertile imagination|
backed by a quality of grit destined to make coHege
history.
-Franklin Larson.
Editor, Guest oolumn: There was a timE--notice. I
say "was a time" when WincheH's "John is 'that
way' abouc Mary" seemed very clever to his readers.
Walter had struck a new string on the harp of
popularity. Then someone mentioned that fact to
Walter. The result was-or I should say is-very
apparent. He not only plucked that string t.he second
time, but has continued to pull on it ever since he
first made that wonderful discovery. He has pulled
so hard that it is almost to break-and we sincerely
wish it would. The same note. the same theme. the
same idea, the same style-it's always the same non_
otonous music.
OccasionaHy Walter does fit a new name into the
column, but the monotony of his writim far outvieighs the vahie of this change
Our humble opinion is that our Walter should make
a list of his friends' names in a little column in a

By Ed Williams

Assigned to "cover" a flood in would accept his report of failure to

Howarth hall. Ums -cub" dashed over cover his first assignment.--Ump!
PRODUCTION NOTES
there Tuesday afternoon. intent on so sorry. My fault. Let me pick up
outtina che editor's eyes out with
Imitations: Yours Truly feels like a copy cat this week
Annie Laurie-the acme of "de his speed and ziu in covering the your books." "Oh, that's all right.
. . . let's see how some of today's cohunnists would
¢ .
Say, did you hear about the flood in
write their columns if they were writing for the CPS mureness"-is very effective as the story. Arr vea at the hall he mter..
Howarth han
A Iaucet m the qualTrail . . .
"props" lady.
The incomparable
ative laboratory on the second
.
.
tne Iollowing resul s
Lupton is mrecting the assemblage
Prof. McIvlillin: "Flood? See Prof
oor worked itself open sometime
The American Magazine
Sta eeeneer
a i
n- u11expleti
P o
Ic i 1 nI-Ien :t
i t in
u
I d in _d raoveülowed
Editorial Guest Column
find some interesting routes to tra- suouly room: ··Flood? What flood?" the lower haHs and basement. There
. . . How often our very good friend Joe College is
verse n Mr. Richard Dews uersists
was a. regular lake on the second
.
Anotner student: "Floon? I saw a
represented as the rhapsody in raccoon---that smooth
in his efforts. Dorothy Ann Simp.
floor when the janitor got there
,, swell flood m California once." StiH
browed collection of micsellaneous jokes who works
son. charming staff "apparallist" another student: Huh?..
Saturday morning. Some of the
the night shift for Old Sol. But of late it seems Joe
has her job weH in hand. If it were
Realizing that he was getting no- v;ater seeped through the floor and
is changing. As has been said, after the first couple
only possible to persuade the gener- . .
. .
-¢
left a rusty stain on the waHs and
of years Joe College apparently discards the raccoon
here fast mtemewmst these neoal stagehands to come out of their
ceiling of the lower front hall. but
ple, the reporter went down into the
coat in favor of more serious garb, his emotions are
perpetual stupor.-- the production basement and woke che janitor. otherwise there was no damage
slowed and he loses his "school spirit." Is Joe, then, staff efficiency would be one hun- Surely he would know something Say, what's the macter with you?"
becoming less of a man? Or has he possibly seen a
abouc the flood. And he did: "Flood
The reporter was sobbing with reglimpse of what lies before him-a problem to tax dred per cent'
000
Sure. Pm the one who had to mop it lief. He grasped his informant's
the abHity of the best? Too serious? Perhaps. But
up. Now. if Chis building had been ha-Ed- looked deep into his eyes, and
circumstance has intervened. Preparation and deeper
PLAY NOTES
built righc. this flood would never muttered: "Thanks friend." Then
concern for the future changes the care-free attitude
With the next issue of this column have happened. See those concrete with jaunty step and head held
to a more serious strain. Joe is undoubtedly growing
older. Soon he may even be known as Mr. Joe, to you. v-ill come an adjectivial review of bases under the lockers? Well. if high. he marched to his typewriter.
"The Bat." Despite the fact the re- they had put drains through them
Herbie Edwards.
" "
Guest Editorial Writer. view will not be from the standpoint che flood would never have han- ! E"
of the seasoned "critique.'' it will be pened WeH. D;e got work to do.
i - FRED SAYS
ON BROADWAT
.I Written. Neither facetiousness nor So lonC
iconoclasm wiu be the objective of
The reporter gave up. Wiru dov-nWhen
u
Hungry
By Walter Winchell
this journalistic effort. Our justiü- cast eyes and lingering stells. he
CPS Through a Keyhole: Ward Gianore has at last cation lies in the truth that the ac- made his way back tov-ard the Trai
found his annual freshman heart disease. She is none tors know what wiß happen it, for office. wondering hov; the editor other than Mary Crossland . . . Carl Kuhl. Dale Fork- any reason. there is a slump in their
t
enbrock and Hal Murtland are all in a mad race for respective parts Friday night.
a so;eet smile from Alysmore Magnusson. "After me.
9 9
she likes THEM besr ! says Dale . . . That ornament
on Phylis Syverson's arm is Bob Sharp . . . If Frank
According to present plans. Our
Rambaldini has anything to say about it. Dorothy annual homecoming dramatic event
Ann Simpson wiH be the next girl that he will become wiH be witnessed by several guests Moore Permanent Tí are Shop
acquainted v.-ith . . .. Adelyn Sylvest-er and Ralph of civic note.
Our 57.50 Permanent-53.25 Complete
Sands-igen, the fellow who Lotaview stiH uines for.
our 55.00 Permanentg2.50 Complete
have char droopy look in their orbs . . . The girl who [p
Hves next door to the Chi Nu house must find Alex
IACK S LUNCH
Schwetz ouite entertaining. The last time he went to visit her he fell asleep on her davenport!
!
World s L rgest of Do

-

special . . . King et Owls
THRIFTY DRUG
947 Broadwa

No. 2¯ith & Proctor .- "i-acoma

Open al Nite
Ice Cream Cones and Kicksinthepance: An ice cream
cone to Clarence Keating for his immortal word-a"School spirit, what is it and WHERE is it?" Ditto
to Herbie Edwards for answering this question so intelligently in his exclusive editorial at the head of this
column about Joe College . . . A kickinthepane to
Pat KeHy for murdering some of my favorite song its
with his voice . . . Ice cream cones to Jack Greer ad
Don -àIaynes for offering their services to the Tamanawas business staff when they were needed the
most . . . A kickinthepanee to the Zete pledges for
breaking sneak rules and running away as far as
Olympia.
CPS DAY BY DAY
By O. O. McIntyre
Diary: Up and out before dawn, and by kidche car to
the Commons where Frang Plouf cooked me a porti on
of my favorite breakfast dish, carrot tops and wrestlers
knees. When I got home Prof. Bennett was there
and we tore off some Brahms and Chopin with me at
the piano and him at one end of a cornet. "How V; eH
you play. Magrini." was Bennett's remark. Barbara
Rothermel caHed up and wanted I should take her to
lunch but I pretended like I v;as busy. ..WEnt CO town
to see how the stock market behaved. ..Walking alc.ng
Broadway I saw a man teasing a child in a buggy, so
I went up to the man and busted him one on the jaw.
Found out later it was Wayne Briles. Went over to
the gym and exercised as I ain't been getting none
lately. Home again and had supper with Senator
Davis. Lou Grant and Maurice Webster. Lou Grant
commented on the pickled herring, he said it was
lovely. Marc Miller and Louise Boyd came over in
the evening and played rummy. President Roosevelt
called up long estance to say "Hello but Lomse
talked to hun as I was busy playing with the ca
TODAY
By Arthur Brisbane

little corner made especiauv for that ourDose, and

give up his double cohmm of space for something . . . Now, I'm taking your attention away from here
really worth while. His "Commentator" is good, but
the other paragraphs----if such they can be caHeddeal with matters about which most of us care nothing, and of which the others of us already know.

Flood, Flood, Who's Seen the Flood?
Dazed Cub' Asks With No Answer

BACKSTAGE
uRth

Frankün Larson
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and centering it on Bill Jame's guest column on this
page m which there is a letter submitted by Orville
Weeks . . . He's voicing his honest opinion and we
admire him for it . . . He is, no doubts talking about

Appointment Cal BR, 4832 or BR. 2271

GET YOUR GAS
Well Pressed is Well Dressed
To dnVe to the Game
From
TUDENTS
NAPP1

B E MODE RN W I T H YOU R C L EAN 1 NG

MODERN CLEANERS & DYERS
2309-6th Avenue

6th & Junette

Call MAm 3292 for Free Delivery

Cordon a Dean Tue||. Props
"
MMMI alkaladlMMIMI

On Friday and Saturday NOvember 1st and 2nd
YOU WILL FIND R EADY TO GREET YOU,
A Faculty of Forty-six.
A Student Body of 653.
The thousands of former students, the hundreds of graduates, and
the multitudes of friênds of the COllege are invited.
READ THE PROGRAM OF EVENTS found elsewhere in the TRA|L

YOU ARE INVITED

To visit classes
To call on members of the facultv.
10 inspect the buildings.

The College of Puget Sound enjoys a prominent place n the rront ranks
among cOleges of the Pacific Northwest
i has national and international recognition.
Continued progress is guaranteed through the hearty
port of the alumni, friends and former students.

If the Trail is looking for material. it is our belief us and so we wish to answer . . . "Orville, you say I
that "padding" need not be used. The English de- only print my friends names here. In the last 5 issues
partment has a large amount of fine material which I've used over 150 different names . . . Oh, Orville'
would be a credit instead of a detriment to the pub- you say the sweetest things-you give me credit for
Heation.
-Orville Weeks.
having that many friends! . . . and since you know

Classes which compose Quadrant Four are due
for reuniOns next june. At that time the senior
class will join the ranks of the alumni and should

what goes on in this department you probably read it

be welcomed into the group by the members of

and that alone is flattery in itself. And all those other
things you say about me-do you reaHy mean them-

GOing NGCe3 GHN OOing IhmgS
Maudie Boswell blazing The Trail

Master

Mind

Penberthy having

lots

.

.

Oh, Orville. you old flatterer, I'H bet you say that

of to all the cohunmsts!

phone . . . Bob Byrd up to his armpits in his
lunch sack . . . Franklin Larson publicity
battyforBat publicity...WardGilmore,we

uadrant Four.
Persons who at any time were members of the

owing classes belong to Quadrant Four:

LOGGER CHIPs
ByFrankPlouf

1896 1 900 190A

i 908, 191 2

1916

920 ]924 ]928 1932, 1936.

see the new sweater . . . Margaret (Neon) . . . Blah blah blah blah blah b1ah blah. Blah blah
Sines in her new glowing red blouse . . . blah' B1ah Blah blah, blah blah-blah blah: Blah
Norm Maver still uncondescendina . . . Da- blah blah blah? (Take that you old pussyfoot

mon McKinnon and Pythias Piper sÎladowing
each other . . . Gladys Harding telling people
that she asked for a stove, and got a lil'oven

FOR |N FORMAT|ON, ADDRES5
TELEPHONE NAN 7745

dward M. Todd, President

(little lovin'. to you) . . . Les Briggs waitin
until after football season to get a new upper plate . . . Alysmore Magnusson still the

Mu
. . . A Few Loyal FreshmenChi
stillinspiration
wearing beanies.

Christian MiHer, Registrar
-

apoiorrunerarsenace

om VAo WASH
-EACOMA,

rgMMMærMMMMrå&¯¯¯'MMM

loya

oving sup-

1
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Sorority Women Bagdad Chib Resumes CPS Studentg
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Inter-Sorority Meet Men'S GroUPS
Similar Year Program
Club Notes
Present Programs The first party of the Bagdad club Welcome Guests ----,,,,,,,,,,,,,we,,,,,,,,m, Thursday
The -sorosty
e--t
Plan
Actmties
noon in Mrs. Drushell's
Committee
Chairmen
Ap. will be given Friday. November 15,
pointed ; Arrange Home..
at the YWCA from 7:30 to n o'clock.
Dancing and games of shuffle board,
coming Plans
ping pong, and cards are planned
A Hallowe'en party has been plan- for the evening. Howard Hass and
ned by the members of the Alpha Haroki Gustavson will give instrueBeta Uusilon sorority for Wednes- tions in golf as were held last year.
day evening a-c the home of Miss
To arrange and supervise these
Ruth McGeehan. It will be a fancy affairs for the club is a committee
dress affair
of Jane Gebert, chairman, Jack Leik,
Mary Louise Wortman, Helen StalAt t.he meeting Wednesday a pro- wick and Wilton Vincent.
gram was presented by members and
"We are certain that these affairs
pledges. Miss Elizabeth Hardison will be successful,''·said Jane. and
played piano selections. Miss Jean- those who wish to know more about
ette Amidon spoke on "Courtesy ; them may see me or any member of
Miss Elinor Siler. "Forms or intro- the committee
A small fee is
ductaans ; and Miss Edith Coffman
charged Ior membership
and Mable Wittren demondrateu
methods of etiauette.
Bl
/
F h
Plans for a progressive dinner to
€(IC ZET
flS ÍORS
- o t
a b e
The big season is on again and
Sigma Chi women. Miss Betty Kuhl
is chairman assisted by the Misses
Barbara Beardsley and Doroths
Smith
Exchange dinners to be
given with members of the Sigma
Mu Chi Iratermty are being plan-ned by the Misses Letty Lawrence,
Margaret Montgomerie and Mae
Ro
lui i
Leo was auDointed
.
cha the members
a homecoming
for
ano. amma;banquet
Dorothy Smith and Mae Rose Munroe

coaches are g-rooming their fa-vorites
to kick a goat And smarf women
are grooming themselves to make a
hit at the big games.
The first signal is for girls to make
a rush for the colorful dresses-the
season s latest---to be wom under
--c cos s. on h h ht e woolens: homespun rabbi s hair and
Dauer-weight wool ar as easy to
wear a
k - High as a lavorite on
the color chart is enamois-yenov.--

'Mixer' Idea Used in
For Dance

_ Iaurita Shank anct Margaret Huesson to help her.
.
._
iss Ann Ciapsei, group advis-1.
spoke on her trip to Mexico which
she took this smmner. She also exhibited many specimens which she
co ected.
Miss Mae Morrison is chairmali
ior the Delta Alpha Gamma homecoming celebration. assisted by the
Misses Betty Butler. Pomona Hudson, Carol Munch and Mary Louise
Erickson.
Arrangements for the
float are being made by the Misses
Betty Worden, Mary Young Flora-

served in the Commons. a parane,
starting from the Union station followed. Yells were ien at 9th and
Broadway. and then me caravan
entered the Stadium to see the
gameThe ··Mixer - idea was carried out
in the dance after the game with
the yell department also in charge.|
Willamette student-s were greeted in
the Roor Garden or the Masome
'

-u

Orma

Formal uledging of 25 KapDa Phi
av and bronze- ee_
women was held Monday afternoon
blue-aoua. The reds are hi h shades in the little chapel, followed by re.
. freshments served in the Beta room.
tar the sports costume one wears to
Pledges announced this week are:
a fooEball game.
.
Yoshiko Konjo. Dorothy Herrmann.
ab e e
e i T1
sea
a i
Eleanor Newman. Elizabeth McCrea.

s 1 r 1 esscione na th b
ing of these coats originated abroad

Mildred King and Mary Young.
Guests inclucied the Messers: Harold McClary. a former national officer; F. B. Harwood, member of the
Mu chapter at. the University; and
Mesdames J. D. Bell. F. M. Raver,
and C. A. Robbins, patronesses. Miss
Doris Fickel was installed as sponsor of the organization.

one m Lonclon and the other in
Paris. The first has a detachable 1WCA To Recognize
cape lined with red and blue checked
wool. whe other is SchiapareUi's
eW
Omen
lleS 87
guardsman's coat, with wide revers
a double breasted closing and deep
nen women v.ho have paict
mae Davis Corinne WasseU and
lues to the YWCA will be formaUy
Margaret Huseman
back pleats flaring from under a ¢
.
,
_ .
back belt,
recognized Tuesday m the nittle
Chapel during chapel perica. A
members are invited.
Webber's
eeti"så.
. °u '"" pr°=ram wn1 be a son
rollowed by a speech from Dme
Welcome you to
MarceUe Jenson, Frosh: Oct,27
luck on '-Purpose of College YW
Katherine Nelson. Frosh: Oct.29
Then the formal ceremony will be
Homecoming
Bob Brandt, Senior:
Oct.29
held, closed by "Follow the Gleam
and to Webber's
Ernest Johnson, Frosh:
Oct.29
Evelyn Taylor and members of the
Clarence BIykland, Soph: Oct.29
Personnel comnmtee are in charge
Mary D. Gillette, Frosh: Oct 31
of the arair.
. .
Bmwn andHaley
Robert Datin, Frosh:
Nov.2
The nrst fireside. to be sponsored
Edward Malstrom, Frosh: Nov.2
og YW. was held Sunday at t.he
Candy for Hallowe'en
Gertrude McKean. Frosh: Nov.2
home of Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry.
Marjorie McGilvery. social depart_
-

----

~"-----"---------3 ment chairman. planned the affair.
CO-EDS!
Although you are not Boy
Scouts, su|| you must "Be
-¯
Prepared" for Homecoming
- comp
ent y Neck r m at
With Junta Todd Hallen as guest
Warner & 26th
speaker, the Womens- Athletic Association will meet tomorrow evening at the apartment of Miss Pernina Collins. Apt. 35. Ambassador
Take Another Look
Apts- 11 N. Tacoma Ave. Members
At ½rsity, Women's Athletics
of the WAA board. who are to be
Spur, and Yell Leader
hostesses are planning games and
SWEATERS
refreshments.
They Are Made By

Quality
LEARN FREE

Knittin

office to discuss exuenses of sorority
dinners and open nouse during
homeconung.
Gail Day and Clive Whorley were
appohned as a committee to conipile a complete file of inter-sorority
Enles
Members for this year are: Esther
Stinft and Edith Cofiman, representatives from Beta; Ina Mae Lee
and Phyllis Swanson, Lambda; Marjorie McGilvery and Olive Wharley,
Gamma, and Mary Louise Wortman
and Gail Day, Theta.
Edith Coffman is president of the
organization and Olive Whorley is
secretary.

Arrange Variolis E v e n t s;
Elect Officers

at the home of Prof. and Mrs. F. G.
Williston. 3009 North 16th. Miss
Anna H. Crapster. of the department
of French will speak of her impressions during her recent vacacion in
Mexico.

A doughnut sale is to be sponsored
by the Women's Federa-cion October
31. In charge of it is Ruth De Spain.
who with her committee, is now
taking orders. The doughnuts may
be called for at -che office of Mrs.
Drushel the mornina of October 31.
E
dt
1
d -¿ -one is u e o put in lis or es
Heading the committee to arrange
for the demonstration cooking
school ,to be- held
at Rhodes
-- Brothers
.
No -emoer i is Gail Day. Wolkin

is chairman of house decorationsheld
The Omicron mothers clu
..d
h
a meeting Fil ay afternoon at t e
house,
Hunter Johnson v. s manim
y
elected
ce presi ene 01
a
Kapps, wnn Paul Pugh chosen corresponding secretarv. William Orr is
the new house manager, while Dave
lling was appointed chainnan of
'he homecoming decorations,
Plans
the dance
and
the for
alumni
dinner November
3iovember 161

With 25 people attending, the new-

..
met last Hall
Tuesday
room
304ms01
Howarth
for a in
round
table
cussion concerning the program to
be foUowed out
year.

Green in every shade is much in
evidence There are Kelly greens

ests are inade of suede to go with
sports suits and fur coats. They blend
perfectly with fabrics
A subdued note in the flurry of
.

At the pledge banqueE last Friday
evening, the CPS Gamma chapter
of Chi Pi Sigma, national honorarv
chemistry fraternity, received the
following new men as pledges, Clar-.
ence Mykland. Clark Gould. Gene
Duncan. Stanley Marshall, Joyce
Kendall, and Eldon Anderson. Professors Frederick McMillin and
George Henry, honorary members.
ivere the main speakers. Karl Decker. president. and Leon Wheeler.
treasurer, also spoke. Jack Green
was toastmaster and general chairman of the banquet which was given
in the college commons at 6:30.
Other officers of the fraternity
are: Dick Rich, secretary: Jack
Green- vice-president.

CPS students- under the direction
of the yell department, welcomed
students from the Willamette uni..
versity Saturday. Activities were
started at 1 o'clock at the Union
depot where the newcomers were
a-reeled, afterwards being brought
up to the College to be guests of
the sororities and fraternities.
.
AE 3:30 a orogram was uresented
in Jones Hall. Harry Colenian plaved the accordian; Louis Magrini. tl e
Diano: Gladys Harding gave a read"ing; t.he freshman trio. Evelyn Hopkins. Eleanor Green and Norma
James. sang; Carl McConnell, Ade..
Federation Has
lyn Slyvester and ame Larsen gave
a rnusical number.
The International Relations club
DOU
ÜÜ
After the program dinner was will meet this evening at -i:30 p. m.

are on the committee. Miss Helen the dark shade, with a look of old Nappå
Williams has charge of the home- gold, It is shown with blackcoming sign and Miss Augusta Dickinson is chairman of the connnittee
makmg arrangements ror the para e.
KaDDR Sigma Theta women have
aopointed Miss Jane Gebert in
charge of hornecoming activities
with the Misses Dorothy Daniel,

Plans

Membership requirements in this
mineral group are. to be a member
of the Puget Sound Academy of Science and a 25 cent fee. Jennie
Jor es is temporary chairman and
Ho vard Thune is secretary. Prof.
Fre derick McMillin is the general
corneillorTehe group meets the second and
fo. h Tuesdays of each month.
ight students have been issued
im-itations to become pledges of La
-W 'a Redonda. t.he Spanish club. as
a - asult of their attenciance at the
fir-st meeting last Mondar. October
21. New pleclges will be Dorothy
Belle Harriss. Izetta Hendricks. Hel
en Kojo, Dorothy Padfield. Faith
Simpson. Corabelle Griffin, Belle
Ruth Clayman. and Margaret Sines.
A potlucksupper. Spanish conversation. and Spanish games led by
Helge Nelson were featured at the
first meeting. Stanley Wells. newly
Add president of the club was in

Members of Spurs comphmented
I the alumnae at a dinner last Tuesdas evening in the home economics
ro m. Izetta Hendricks arranged
for the meal and Helen Stalwick
took charge of the program.
Before the CPS chapter of Spurs
became national. -che organization

was caned nadies of the Sphmer
Announce Pledging
and was a joint club with "Knights
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity anof the Log. This organization was nounces the pledging of George
revived Tuesday, t.he mactive Spurs Fisher and Norman Larson, both
becoming membersfreshmen.
Sigma Mu Chi announces pledging
FOr ANA Workers
of James Petrich,
The official month for NYA workers shall begin on the 13th of each
month. and end on the 12th.
Also. weekly time reDort blanks
v,ill be placed in the hands of the
professor for whom the student is
working, and are to be filled out
completely and handed in weekly.

-

-

A GOOd Meal At
þ9

a e ub was discussed by members at
a special meeting of the Writers
club yesterday. The -s-alue of encouraging members towards a squality paper-- style of writing was freely talked over by members. accord-ing to Frerl Lans, president, who led
the discussion.
Discussion of a publication to con
tain exemplary work of the club
was held. Don Kruzner and Herberr Arnston were appointed for the
further investigation of such a publication.
-----

-

--

*

91 3 Commerce
We Never Close

-

TH E B EST

R HODES BROT H ERS

n Rad os
-

coME IN AND LOoK oVER
OUR NEW FALL LINE oF
Bravenit
Sweaters
Latest Colors, Button. Zipper
nd Slp-on Styles

-

ser ey sm

MAin 61 68

------------------------- ---4
-

Avenue Radio Co.
ser ccehaplins e

KIMBALL S

015 Pacific

Service and repairs right here
in your district

Anderson

2505 6th Ave.

------ t--

MA. 2277

-

See the SNAPPY NEW LINE of

Come to us for Fratern ty & Sorority Jewelry

Evening, Nov. Ist--7:15

°

Pm

Commons

w comes ou

o

o o

PROVE that quality n Portrasture as the most

-

-

Breakfasts - Lunches
and Dinners

economical in the long Run-

Robert M. Smith Studio.

7% Broadway

Phone BRawy

'Pong

Sets

Priced from $1.00 to $4.00 per set
Tables of MERIT $10 & $11 each

ashin tona Hardwarew Co.
-I62/-

924 PAClFIC AVENUE

-

I
a

-------=--4

--

COLLEGE UDENTS
Starts next Friday

ALWAYS

nronerly signed and certified. These
weekly report blanks are in addition
, .
'Ihat a definite policy of the kincl to the regular time cards wmch are
of writing to be done is necessary to to be turned in claily as heretofore.

--

HICH SCHOOL

--

Md WaUace Po-

Plans for the Monte Carlo party to
be given November 8 were discussed
by Chi Nus.
Bill Chisholm was appointed
chairman of house decorations for
homecoming. and will be assisted
by Bob Byrd. Bob Bramsche, Harold Gustafson. Ivan Usher and Vic
ine-

charge,

for

BALLROOilA

S

...--

BEGINNERS CLASS

u

The next meeting will be Nov. 12.
.Foote. Elizabeth Hardison and
ce - o e in ch-alge of the horn Ber.05 none.
at which there will be a discussion
d
b
as uresented by Kenneth Allan.
of granite. The ticket to this meet..
-. e emo-15
on
e
e
-Ashbaugh. John Fowler. Jim
mg will be one piece of granite. The floor at 2 e cloc Petrich. and Harold Murtland,
UNES' ongo, puysical factors ancl
aledges.
wealth of this rock will be discussed
Vi iring alumni were Gilbert
and the samples in the geology labSmith. Jack Hamilton and Paul Per-oratory will be explained,
clue.

Specialists in Watch Repairing and Jewelry

N W
E

°

uring their first wie her as a connuinee are Jan
Burwell. Margaret Anderson. Shir-

SPRENGER & JONES

Co.

Regular fraternity meetings were
held Wednesday evening, with plans
for dances. election of pledge officers. and plans for homecoming
composing the main business.
Ronald Whitley was chosen general chairman for the Zete and
Theta pledge dance to be given November 9. Bob Shupe and Ed Raleigh will assist him. The program
for the evening was furnisbed by the
Diedaes.
Onlieron pledges elected Jack
Ahrens president; Bob FarlET. Vice
president; Wally Barger, secretary;
Les Briggs, h-easurer, and Art Peterson. sergeant. at arms. Jack Ene right is chairman of the noise float
for homecoming, and Doug Shurtleff
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Lo ers Tan le
CPs, Whitman Each
Hare Homecoming
With Whitman
Game To Credit
This Saturdaye In homecoming- games since 1923
the CPS grid team has playea 12
comesis and has emerged on the
ions end of the score on1y four times.
ænong the il games are nvo games
ith Whitman, t.his year's homecoming opponent.
The Missionaries eked out a a to
5 win in 1927, whHe the Loggers
crimmed Coach Nig Eorleske's men
in 1933 by the score or 19 to 0
Last year's homecoming tils v.as
with 1.he Gonvaga Bulklogs who
romped over I.he l_oggers to the tune
of 33 to 0
Here is a. list of homecommg
games since 1923 to date with scores
anci opponent-s 01 suen contests:

Game Set For Stadium; To
Be Feature of Homecoming Program
CoDeze or Puget Sounci s nghting
grid team will tangle with the Whitman Missionaries ne-a Saturday at
two o'clock in the Stadium in the
annual homecoming clash or she
Loggers.
The Missionaries are coached by
Nig Borleske. who has been at the
Walla Walla school as head coach
for a cuarter of a century.
During this time the Whitma11
teams mder Borleske's tutelage
have comuiled a recorci that any
coach could v:Eli be uroud of.
Beat Id.a! o
.
.
...
.
So far this year the Missonaries
have lost only one tilt and -chat to
Linneld. a conference eleven. The
e mnmg sme of the Whitman ledge1
however, boasts of a 7 to 0 vici,ory:
over the University of Idaho team.
a game which has been described as
one of the really great upsets of
the current season They have also
won from the Paenic Batigers. another conference team, which the
Loggers will meet in the last game
- of the season

$

C

- - - --- -By Frank Plouf
Elal>orate preparations are be n
carried on by the fraternities and
Mm schoo-1 departments in readina for our annual homecoming on
November 2. at which time we en-age Whitman college here in the
Stadium bowl. Intense rivalry is
anzicipated and our Loggers must
he at their best in order to turn
back the invasion of the Pioneers.

Johnny Oravec Stars as Willamette Scores 15-0 %m
Over CPS Team

by Jack Burns
Tacoma grid fans -were trea-ed to
the most bitterly cont.ested game
pla-a-ed here this season, v.hen a
heavier and more ex13erienced Wi
lamette footbal team downecl a
fighting College of Puget Sound
eleven. 15 to 0 last Saturdag- night
in the Stadium. BoTh teams bar.tleti
au the way and several tirnes during
BiH Pate, John Van Etten and Bob the game rivai players had to be
Ramsey of Lincoln High in Seattle separated as the result of a hard

on CPS grid elevens for the pas
bree voirs has been named by
Coach Roy Sandberg to captain the
Logger team in the annual homecoming game wit.h Whitman this
coming Satarda
Brooks will be playing in his ¯lasthome conference game for the
maroon and white and will have an
addec1 incentive now that he has
been given the honor of leading his
teannnates in the most. important,
†.111. of the season,
Brooks. during his stay here at'
CPS. has been the most consistent
player on the Sandberg coached
teams and his work has been large~

.
b
the Sigma Mu Cin nme o
e e
ared rmm the thies-way is wnn
i a Chi Nus for first place in
the intramural indoor basebaH league
this week. the third week of play.
The two members of the leading trio
n-æet at noon Thursday in the feaue tilt of the week.
The Zetes stepped out in front of
the other t.wo pace-setters in numher of games won by capturing a
pair of TÍlt.s last v-eek to extend their
winning streak to three str-aight.
Winie "Bates hurled good ball as thev
took a close and exciting frai- from
the Delta Kappa Phi aggregation
mg:. 15 to 10, with the winners

ly responsible for the fine showing
That the CPS t.eam has niade uncier
the leaciership of Coach Sandberg
since he came to CPS five years ago
This fall. Brooks also was a leadin
- e tw
"erence chamlight on in
o coni
pions-nip t.eams that Sandberg has
turned out- during his sojourn here.
Brooks specializes in line-plungin
and kicking. although he is also an
exceRent passer and one of the
iercesi tacklers on the I.eam.
Brooks has been honored sel-eral
times by being placed on all conference second teams anc1 by being
e-e
honorable mention.
Ma-a- n
--peolale who should know. Think that

scoring four tallies in the lasb inning to clinch the vict.ory. The seeond Zete win of the week was a 10
to 5 decision over the Swedes Thurs-.
day. Ron Whiiley. freshman chuckd
er. and Freddie Johnston c.omprise
i
he winning battery.
The Chi Nus and t.he Delta Pi
Om-lcrons staged a nip and tuck
- Thursday's nost. encount-,
the former c ptured a 21
-.
- T
Omicrons took
to 18 victoù. -ne
-a 9 to 4 lead in the first two innings.
but the Chi Nus wen1 out, in front
with a prolonged hitting spree in the
--- r
- '
d tMr lead
re_u irame. ana mcrease e i 11
the Omicrons came up
10 __ -o
as
for theirlast turn al the plate. The
Omicrons' last imung rally was
stopped three runs short, OI a tae
- 8- -n ""-h" °=°-"
the rubber.
The Mu Chis remained undefeatEd
by Turning in an easy 21 to 5 1-erdict.

Strong- Defense
Whitman's chief stock in trade
this year has been an almost islaregnable defense v-hich seems to delight. in functioning when the going' gets tough. The chief offensive

CPS
Pos.
Whitman
Underwood ......REL_........... Lynch
Bov:er. Guy ....RTL
.... Barnes
Mart.in ..............RGL........ rawara.s
Fac!ness ..........__ C ........ Klavano
Day:kins ..........LGR.......... Sawyer

threat of the invaders win be Alex
Die12. Captain. Who is an excellent
broken field runner and a fine puni-

_Millikan ..........__LTP
........ Gray
Wofford ....._......LER___.__ Cummins
MiHer
Q Schneidmiller

the University of Idaho. They have ed kick deep in Loga-er territory in
After winning a 3 to 1 vict-or-- over over The Peter Pugets. Clarence
also defeated Pacific and lost a. 7 to the middle of the second period. the uoperelassmen, and a 3 t.o 2 Mykland and Maynard Carlson
6 game to Linfield. Coach Nig Bo:r- The ball v:as then put in plag- by vict.ory over the sophomores, the formed the winning baner
11,h

er

Schweiz ............ LH
Mayer .............. RH
Brooks ............. F

†"-"--"-----------o---+
ST U DE NTS!
PROFESSORS!

I
-

leave your films at the
COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
Developing - Printing Enlarging - Coloring

lo
0
73
7
13
o
0
33

will have a chance to entertain their
old teainmate. Dan Gray. who plays
a hard game at g-uard for Whitman.
Dan nearly enrolled at CPS and his
nals of high school days wiH be out
a show him the mistake he made.
----

Here s Probable S
mg meup
For Homecoming- Clash

Roy Sandberg, Logger mentor. has
his men working hard in prepara.tion for this imllortant game and it
is likely that he wiH start the same
lineup he has used in the past contests, providing all the regulars are
in good physical condition.
¯¯¯¯
JACK'S LUNCH
Home of the
World's Largest Hot Dog
No. a th er Proctor - I acoma
Open aH Nite

[

98

CPS
ocore
O
0
I
0
6
14
0
0
0
lo
19
0

Bearcats Down
es, scoohs selected Mu Chis, Zetes
As Logger Captain
Clash Thursday
Logge1 ri ers
For Homecoming
In Bitter Fray Jess Brooks. that. mighty Tullback T-ither the Sigma. Zeta Epsilon or

tackle or some einer incident in the
heat of the game.
Oravec Stars
As predicted Johnny Oraa-ee and
Dick WeisEerber I.he invaders 1.ouch_
-'
down twins 2:ere imuortam factors
me Bearcats victor3-. Oravec ac-counted for boin -he touchdowns
Many Tacoma boys are starring foi- that Willonette ma e whilé WeisThe Walla Wana team. Among then1
are Bev Shuster formerly of PLC ge er food out as
ass rec
.
and Lincoln high who is Ine st.are
-- .
early stages or me game tant wear-mg iuHback anci Horace Whitacre, ened in -he last hall when both of
Iormer Stadium na¯ñ George Ed- the touchdowns made. v:ere scored.
wa.rds is the star hneman Ior ine The first Qual-ter of the game was
Nussionaries and will probably cause
- a puntóng duel berv:een Ora-s-ec and
Coach Roy Sandoerg s rackles loaas
.
of grief. Gene Millikan has promis- Jess Brooks wn.h honors being about
! even. Once Willamese advanced
ed to take care of that small pack- 1-he igigskin to the Loggers 30 va.rd
age or al-namir-e ±ough
line from where Weisgerber tried a
field goal but his kick was shorts
Whitman is rated one of the most
Score Safety
dangerous clubs in the conference
Willametre aarnered two coints as
as a result of the upset they handed the result of a safer.y. after a block-

"tear
1923
1924
1923
1928
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
19M

Opponents
and Score
U. 01 w.
U. 01 W.
U. En W.
Pacine
Whirman
. .
Paenic
U. of W.
Pacific
Willamerte
Pacific
Whitman
Gonzaga

/ |-|
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he wg make The giade on Ine Ins
Team this seasonFreshmen Win

........ Dietz
Whitacre
- Zerbst

leske always has a fighting team and CPS v:ith Brooks kicking off from
they are out to again upset the dope his own 20 yard line. Oravec gave
bucket by beating the Loggers.
the crowd a thrill at this pon11 b3--------running back Brooks punt 40 yards
Incidentally, where does that to šr- before being run out of bomads. The
flushing Magrini get off at kno k- Bearcats tried desperately to score a
ing those poor students about -ot touchdov-n with the ball in the Loghaving --school spirit.?" That critabal ger Territory the remainder of the
young word murcierer ought tr. be half but the CPS defense tightened
Inter-sorority voneyball began a carefu1 about who he calls "slet og and a. Logger back intercepted a.
week ago today with the Gamma- beauties." There is an overflov$ of,Willamette pass just as the gun
Lambda game. won by ine Gammas, this so-called "school spirit" silice ending the first half sounded.
the score being 42 to 21. The Thetas the Willamette game and we hope
Loggers Fumble
defeated the Independents 29 to 18 that CPS v:ül be able to make the
Coming ba.ck to start the second
.
n the game p-layed Wednesday. Oc- downtown newspapers retract he :half the invaders got a break tha1.
ober 23.
statements thev made in a recent netted them their first touchdown
Lineups:
issue.
vhen the Loggers fumbled the ball
Gamma
Lambda
on the kickoff and the Bearcats reFioramae Davis Virginia Smyth
Dave Morris, former Stadium high covered and with Oravec and Weis_
Maudie Boswell Helen Nico1a
. .
,
.
.
Marv Young
Phyllis Syverson
school coach, has been a.ssisting gerber takmg 1.urns at carrymg the
Bett worden
Ciara Oiiver
Sandy with the passing end of the agate. made a sustained ma.rch dovm
Mary Roberts
Barba.ra Beardsley
...
Isabelle Hudson Millie Kloepper
Loggers grid work the last iew the neld wit.h Oravec going over foi
e
a
r r
elei
il iams
weeks.
the score. Weisgerber convert-ed the
Indep.
Theta
ext.ra pomt. from placement.
Audrey Gibson
Helen Rosenzweig
The Delta Kapps gave the Zetes
Mixing in passes with their line
UK°N"Ja ot
e$n"Swa on
quite a battle in an intramurai hall p1ays waiiamerte scored another
Jean Hartman
Katherine Nelson game last week. Ken Ollar showed touchdown in the last quarter with
G
promise as a chucker for the Kapps. Ora.vec again planting his cleats ni
Ruby Libolt
Virainia Gardner
Day dirt. In this la.st scoring drive
Alice Grimes
Martha Buckley
Sorority members have something the Bearcats were helped by 13enal[ "'""""""""'"
else to t.alk about besides the Satur- ties inflicted on the Loggers Ior bedav niaht da.te. v:ith the inter-soror-- ing off-side.
KODAK HEADQUARTERS
. ap'eybalileague under way.
Jess Brooks was the outstanding
round gainer m the Logger ba.ckEastman Kodak Stores, Inc
Les Bricas ma.y be the smallest field during the game while Howarci
910 Eroadway
Tacoma
man on the football team but the Hass. Don Wofford. Guy Bower and
way he tackles on the defense is Gene Millikan were the mainsta3-s
some1hing to write home about,
on the forv:ard waH

frosh were uronounced champs of
the inter-class hockey tournament.
Ir
the
Freshmen-Upper-class
game Tuesday. Pomona Hudson
scored two goals and Ruby Libolt
one goal. MargaretJo Conry scored
the goal for the upper-classmen. The
lineup was as foHows
Frosh
Pos.
Upperclass
M Young -- -3W------------- G. Clark
Hu on
F D v
K Nelson
.......LL -------- M. Conr
p
I H
o
D McClyment .-CH - - - A. Grunes
J. Derby
--._LH ..... G. Johnson
M. Ericksei
..--RF....... D Newell
C. Oliver
...._LE---.... R. DeScant
E. Schaad
Goahe.
I Larso

dress-up swagger appearance.
Talored with two full pleats

in the back, which gives fullness and treedom; ENGLISH

RACLAN shoulder gvith set n

S

INTRA1 TR L E SEBALL
Team
W. L. Pet
a ita Epsilon
.
Alpha Chi Nu ........-- - - - .- 2 0 1 0
ble S et
0
0A
Delta Pi Omicron
....0 2
.000
Delta Kappa Phi ...---- --.--0 2
.0.00

- "7acondr Own Rore "
SMART SCHOOL CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
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t.he Upperclass squad Thursday witn
a score of 1 to 0. Betty Worden was
the only goal scorer.
Lineups:
Sophomores.........RW.
A. Duncan .....--...RL
B
oiden
M.-nusema
ü
E B enner
3C
H Nicola ... . LH
J. Hall ....... --- RF-

When

Upperclass
-..... G. Clark
- - -- F. Davis
K Taor i
H
ns
- D. Newell
- . R. DeSpain
G Jo 1
-
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North 1st and Yak ma

BARREL-NECK
Pullover Sweater
$2.95
KLOPFENSTE N S
-

Is the si-yle set by the coller
men, for ths season s smartest
overcoar; which has embooieo
al the lines of grace and tha

"Mike" checking in his seconci 0- the
Current campaig-n.
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on one of these smart vVRAP
A-ROUNDE wll full belt

940 Pacific Ave

6th & Pine

26th & PrOCtOr

$2.95 - $3.95 - $4.95
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2605 Sixth Ave

NEIL E. THORSEN
926½ Broadway

50
-

1

-

wear"Tailored.to.

-

casure"cretae,
or distinctive

apper-e

GIL GUNDERSON
767 Broadway

Tacoma:
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AMOCAT COFFEE
You are Always Welcome

"The Peak Of Qualty"

At

DisTRIB.UTED BY

Are Both Here
For COSTUMES of all kinds see

,
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HALLOWE'EN and
HOMECOMING
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E ther button or zipper sty e
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ALL NEW STYLES

CARLSON'S

rOCtOr St. Gr ||

check

i preven

i
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Popular fall colors; Brown. Blue
GREY and mixtures with sma 1

Denzler & Tone

fOr a Sandwich Or a

At

college felloivs come in and try

A Splendid Value $22.50

evenin

Midnight Lunch

i

oleasure to have you

o clock till 2

Golden Cream Dairy Store
2315 6th Ave.

Bill Alsip, Gene Reardon, Props.

West Coast Grocery Co.
FRATERNlTIES: Investigate our
Cash and Carry Service
L...r'4-

-

